### SPRING 2013 SEMESTER CLASS SCHEDULE

**January 5 – April 20, 2013**

Spring Registration begins November 1, 2012  
Deadline to add classes is December 29, 2012

**Course ID** | **Course Title**                  | **Faculty** | **Hours** | **Days** | **From** | **To** | **Dates** |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
P@ BLS 501XS | Old Testament I: Genesis to 2 Samuel | Louie | 2 | S | 1:00pm-5:00pm | 1/12, 1/26, 2/9, 2/23, 3/9, 3/23, 4/6 |
P@ BLS 502YSA | New Testament I: Gospels | Tuck | 2 | M | 1:00pm-5:00pm | 1/7, 1/28, 2/11, 2/25; 3/11, 3/25, 4/8 |
P@ BLS 502YSB | New Testament I: Gospels | Tuck | 2 | S | 1:00pm-5:00pm | 1/5, 1/19; 2/2, 2/16; 3/2, 3/16, 3/30 |
PMFT only BLS 511XS | Old Testament I: Genesis to 2 Samuel | Louie | 1 | S | 1:00pm-5:00pm | 1/12, 1/26, 2/9, 2/23, 3/9, 3/23, 4/6 |
PMFT only BLS 512YSA | New Testament I: Gospels | Tuck | 1 | M | 1:00pm-5:00pm | 1/7, 1/28, 2/11, 2/25, 3/11, 3/25, 4/8 |
PMFT only BLS 512YSB | New Testament I: Gospels | Tuck | 1 | S | 1:00pm-5:00pm | 1/5, 1/19; 2/2, 2/16; 3/2, 3/16, 3/30 |
P@ | | | | | | | |
PMFT only BLS 546S | Exposition of Revelation | Tuck | 2 | M | 5:45pm-9:45pm | 1/12, 1/26, 2/9, 2/23, 3/9, 3/23, 4/6 |
CNS 501S | Clinical Foundations | Edwards | 2 | M | 5:15pm-9:55pm | Cancelled |
P CNS 503S | Family Systems Therapy | Witham | 3 | S | 7:45am-12:25pm | 1/19, 1/26; 2/2, 2/9, 2/23, 3/2, 3/19, 3/23, 3/30 |
P CNS 507S | Human Life Span Development | Hutchinson | 3 | T | 5:15pm-9:55pm | 1/22, 1/29; 2/5, 2/12, 2/19, 2/26; 3/5, 3/12, 3/19 |
P CNS 512S | Group Counseling | Needham | 3 | R | 5:30pm-9:45pm | 1/24, 1/31; 2/7, 2/14, 2/28; 3/7, 3/14 |
P CNS 517S | Child and Adolescent Therapy | D. Miller | 2 | S | 1:15pm-5:55pm | 1/19, 2/2, 2/16; 3/2, 3/23, 4/6 |
P CNS 525S | Tests & Measurements | Lea | 3 | F | 5:15pm-9:45pm | Cancelled |
CNS 527S | Physiology & Pharmacology of Addiction | DeNike | 2 | M | 5:15pm-9:55pm | 1/14, 1/28; 2/4, 2/11, 2/18, 2/25 |
P CNS 530-2SA | Counseling Practicum I-III | Arnold | 2 | F | 6:00pm-9:55pm | 1/11, 1/28, 3/15, 4/12 |
P CNS 530-2SC | Addiction Studies Practicum | Stiles | 1 | F | 6:00pm-9:55pm | 1/11, 1/21, 2/15, 3/15, 4/12 |
P CNS 539SA | Advanced Counseling Practicum | Arnold | 1 | F | 6:00pm-9:55pm | 1/11, 1/21, 2/15, 3/15, 4/12 |
P CNS 539SC | Advanced Addiction Studies Practicum | Stiles | 1 | F | 6:00pm-9:55pm | 1/11, 1/21, 2/15, 3/15, 4/12 (choose 3 dates) |
P CNS 551S | Advanced Substance Abuse | Stiles | 2 | T | 5:15pm-9:55pm | Cancelled |
CNS 552S | Treatment & Counseling of Addictive Behavior | Stiles | 2 | M/T | 5:15pm-9:55pm | Cancelled |
@ DBS 506S| Learning to Interpret Scripture | Tuck | 4 | S | 8:00am-12:00pm | 1/5, 1/12, 1/19, 1/26; 2/2, 2/9, 2/16, 2/23; 3/2, 3/9, 3/16, 3/23, 3/30, 4/6 |
MFT only DBS 516S | Learning to Interpret Scripture | Tuck | 2 | S | 8:00am-12:00pm | 1/5, 1/12, 1/19, 1/26; 2/2, 2/9, 2/16, 2/23; 3/2, 3/9, 3/16, 3/23, 3/30, 4/6 |
@ DIS 501S | Communicating Christ in Culture | Peterson | 2 | T | 5:45pm-9:45pm | 1/15, 1/29; 2/2, 2/16, 2/26; 3/12, 3/26, 4/9 |
H@ DMS 502SH | Introducing Theology & Practice of Worship (Hybrid) | Johnson | 2 | M/T | 8:00am-5:00pm | 2/4-5 |
W | 8:00am-12:00pm | 2/6 |
@ DMS 506S | Developing Godly Leadership for the 21st Century | Korch | 2 | M | 8:00am-12:00pm | 1/7, 1/28; 2/11, 2/25; 3/11, 3/25, 4/8 |
@ MCS 510S | Introduction to Coaching | Miller | 1 | R/F | 8:30am-4:30pm | 1/17-18 |
P@ MCS 511S | Coaching for Change | Essary | 1 | R/F | 8:30am-4:30pm | 2/14-15 |
P@ MCS 513S | Coaching Approach to Leading & Managing | Stratos | 1 | R/F | 8:30am-4:30pm | 3/14-15 |

(Scroll down for more course information)
Western’s offices and campus will be closed Monday, January 21, 2013 in observance of the Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday.

@ This course is open to auditors.
P This course has a prerequisite (see catalog).
$ Additional $60 language fee
A or B included in the course ID indicates there are two sections of the same course in the same semester; identical course, different dates/times. Choose either A or B.
H (Hybrid) courses meet on campus with reduced class time; includes weekly online participation/assignments. See course syllabi for further information.
“MFT only” means these courses are offered exclusively for MFT students; ministry or non-degree students are not allowed in these reduced credit classes. If you have applied to MFT and been approved for GSC, you are required to submit an academic petition in order to register for these courses.
This course is one Bible course also available for Greek exegesis credit. The prerequisite for the BLS course is DBS 506 and for the NTS course is NTS 508 and NTS 509.
* For audit or non-degree students, you must submit an academic petition and be granted approval by Dr. Judith Needham-Penrose to take this class.
□ MFM 501-504 will meet in class as indicated by the dates and times above. Register for the next course in your sequence (501, 502…). MFM 500 is the prerequisite for all MFM/Practicum classes. If you are unsure as to which session to register, please confer with your advisor. PCW students use PCW 531-534; Coaching students use MCS 531-534.

M=Monday T=Tuesday W=Wednesday R=Thursday F=Friday S=Saturday

In-Ministry Classes (Hybrid classes offered at other campuses)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Faculty</th>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Seminar Dates</th>
<th>End Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Seminar Dates = dates for compressed face-to-face seat time, ordinarily 2/3 of the seat time for a normal class (the missing 1/3 is added to out-of-class homework); ordinarily this seat time runs either M/T 8:00-5:00/W 8:00-12:00 or W 1:00-5:00/Th/F 8:00-5:00 for 2 credit hour courses